DTAA TEMPLATE: DANCE MOVEMENT THERAPY PROGRESS REPORT

Dance Movement Therapy Progress Report
Participant
Name:

Service
Agreement
Dates:
From -

NDIS
Participant
Number:

Reporting Dance Movement Therapist:

NDIS GOALS:
1.
2.

To -

3.
4.

DANCE MOVEMENT THERAPY SPECIFIC GOALS:
1.
2.
*Add as many goals as is required here.

SUMMARY OF
LINKS BETWEEN
NDIS AND DMT
SPECIFIC GOALS:

Write a brief summary of the way DMT specific goals and
activities support the participant to work towards their broader
DMT goals here. Summarise how DMT supports a person to meet
goals broadly.

GOAL 1

This section will provide a brief summary of a participant’s
progress towards this outcome. It will provide some examples of
DMT experiences/activities that supported the participant to
progress towards these.
**You can add to or reduce the number of outcomes

PROGRESS
SUMMARY:
EVIDENCE OF
PROGRESS:

Paste here photos, graphs, brief vignettes taken from notes, art,
etc.

GOAL 2

This section will provide a brief summary of a participant’s
progress towards this outcome. It will provide some examples of
DMT experiences/activities that supported the participant to
progress towards these.

PROGRESS
SUMMARY:
EVIDENCE OF
PROGRESS:

Paste here photos, graphs, brief vignettes taken from notes, art,
etc.

PARTICIPANT
FEEDBACK:

This section may incorporate the responses of the participant in
the form of writing, quoting spoken word, descriptions of
movement, artwork or photos. It is intended to capture the
participant’s perspective on how they experience their DMT and
how they feel they are going in relation to their therapeutic goals.

DTAA TEMPLATE: DANCE MOVEMENT THERAPY PROGRESS REPORT
RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FUTURE GOAL
SETTING:

Brief outline of possible future areas of therapeutic focus if the
participant would like to continue accessing DMT.

RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR ADDITONAL
SUPPORT FROM
OTHER SERVICE
PROVIDERS:

If appropriate provide suggestions for additional services or
supports a participant may benefit from based on
assessment/observations in DMT. For example accessing Speech
Pathology, to support communication; another creative arts
therapy modality; or accessing mainstream dance classes to
expand on an observed interest in a specific dance style.

FURTHER COMMENTS:

Reporting Dance Movement Therapist Signature:
Date:

